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3-D

Dreams, Decisions, and Development
Dean’s Corner
The theme for our newsletter this semester is “3D:

Dreams,
Decisions, and Development.” Our dreams for our work, our
lives, our families, and our world can serve to shape our thinking and our actions for the near term and long range future.
Our dreaming can and should be energizing and intentional.
But, with the rapid change that many of us are experiencing in
our lives, dreaming can feel scary at times. Intentional, energizing dreams result in the development of options followed by
a decision on how to proceed.

Education is one investment that people make to help

achieve their dreams. Having the opportunity to assist people
in reaching their dreams is the reason many of us become
educators. Even more exciting is when we can help people
envision dreams they didn’t know were possible: perhaps a new
career or business opportunity or graduate school. The development of people to a point where they can make decisions like
this for their lives is one goal of teaching and learning.

A CIM faculty member who has just made a decision to

dream new dreams is Sandra Williams who recently announced
she will be retiring at the end of this academic year. Sandra
has held many roles during her 24 years at SCSU including
teaching the CIM cataloging course and serving as co-coordinator for the Children’s Literature Workshop. We will miss
Sandra’s passion and enthusiasm for students, libraries, and
reading.

Dr. Kristi Tornquist
Dean, Learning Resources &
Technology Services
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CIM Coordinator’s Message:
Decision, Development, and Dreams
By Merton Thompson

As you have noticed the

university and six school districts:
theme for fall 2010 CIM NewsletHoldingford, Monticello, ROter is “3-D: Decisions, DevelopCORI, Sartell/St. Stephen/Sauk
ment, and Dreams.” A Chinese
Rapids/Rice, and St. Cloud Area
proverb/curse states: “May you
schools.
live in interesting times.” That
Preliminary work on TPI
we are! We appear to be in a
began last year under the leadership of faculty co-directors Becky
time when lots of decisions, some
developments, and even a few
Krystyniak and Kathy Ofstedal
dreams are being realized. As a
and a coordinating team of univerresult, there are a lot of changes
sity faculty and administrators and
occurring on the campus: reorgaP-12 teachers and administrators.
nization of the university, budget
This year the work is shifting to
cuts, faculty and staff reductions,
five working groups: Recruitbut the change I would like to talk
ment and Admissions, Preparation,
Merton Thompson
about is the Teacher Preparation
Support,
Assessment, and TechnolCIM Coordinator
Initiative (TPI).
ogy. Each of the working groups
is made up of university faculty and P-12 teachers
Last year the Bush Foundation, which profrom the involved school districts.
vides funding for major initiatives in Minnesota,
North Dakota, and South Dakota, decided to make
How does all of this fit with the newsletter
the redesign of teacher preparation one of its matheme? The TPI is certainly a wonderful opporjor thrusts for the next 18 years. St. Cloud State
tunity to Dream about how we can work together
was chosen as one of the 14 institutions in the
to better construct a teacher preparation program.
three states to participate in the TPI. Our task is
To take those dreams and make Decisions that
to completely reconstruct the teacher preparation
will lead to a more effective teacher preparation
program while working within existing university, program, which will lead to the Development of
state, and accrediting board structures and guideteachers who will better meet the needs of 21st
lines. Not exactly a small task! The initiative has century P-12 students. Perhaps living in interestfour major components: Recruit, Prepare, Place,
ing times is not so bad after all!
and Support and is a collaboration among the

Start making plans to attend the 15th National Conference and Exhibition
of the American Association of School Librarians (AASL) which will be held in
Minneapolis on October 27-30, 2011. This is a wonderful opportunity to participate in a conference of hundreds of library media specialists from across the
nation.
Information about the conference and the 2009 conference in Charlotte, NC,
can be found at http://www.aasl.org/ala/mgrps/divs/aasl/conferencesandevents/aaslconferences.cfm
MEMO is making plans to conduct a pre-conference event the evening of October 26, so mark your
calendars now for October 26-30, 2011.
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Graduate Profile: Ann Carstens
Media Specialist Enjoys Students’ “Aha” Moments
By Sabina Yasmin

Ann Carstens, Track II graduate of CIM, is
currently working as a library media specialist at
Maple Grove Junior High School in Maple Grove.
She grew up in northern Minnesota and now lives
in Belle Plaine with her husband, Trevor, and their
1-year-old daughter Meredith. She received her
BS degree in Secondary English Education from
Bemidji State in 2004 and an MS in Educational
Media from St. Cloud State in 2010.
She said her education at SCSU has been of
great benefit to the work in her field. She added,
“The program provided solid foundational knowledge about literature, reference materials, current

Ann Carstens with her husband,
Trevor, and daughter, Meredith
technologies, and other topics, and also prepared
me well for all of the administrative duties I attend
to as a media specialist.” The element of the SCSU
graduate program she appreciated most was the
fact that anyone can complete a graduate program
with colleagues and faculty face-to-face or through
distance learning, depending on their preference
and availability.

Carstens enjoys young adult literature, especially British young adult literature. She attributes
this largely to her experience with Drs. Merton
and Marcia Thompson on a 2008 study abroad
program in England. Her passion is the “aha”
moment with students, and also collaborating with
teachers to better serve their students. In her present position in Maple Grove, she serves approximately 1,800 students, faculty, and staff.
Beside serving as media specialist, she is
working on a proposal with Dr. Marcia Thompson
to present at the American Association of School
Librarians national conference next fall in Minneapolis. Carstens also is participating in a project in
her school district involving Web 2.0 applications,
which is a topic she is researching quite a bit right
now.
She enjoys reading, photography, spending
time with her family, and spending time outdoors
in northern Minnesota. Most of all, she likes reading to and playing with her daughter, Meredith.
Carstens stated that she enjoys watching Meredith
learn new things even if they have read the same
book 20 times! Any story she can read, recommend to a student, or use to start a conversation is
pretty much her favorite. She said, “Young adult
literature needs to be captivating in ways that appeal to teens, and those topics are also interesting
to me.” She added that there are so many books
she likes she can’t even begin to list the authors.
Ann has read many books from all around the
globe, and she has travelled internationally twice
so far. She would like to travel more often, and
recently travelled to Chicago with her husband.
Trevor and she met at Bemidji State when she
was working on her BS degree, and she credits
him as her “voice of reason” for the past 11 years.
She also mentioned Steve Johnson, a media specialist in Mankato, as an influence in her life. Johnson encouraged her to pursue a graduate program
in school library media.
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A to Z: British Children’s Literature and Photography
By Marcia Thompson

Led by Mert and Marcia Thompson, the BCLP Study program departed from Minneapolis on July 13th and
returned on July 30th. The days were filled with reading, writing, and photographing as the students attended
classes and numerous field trips throughout northeast England. To recap alphabetically:

Almond, as in award winning author David Almond. Regaled us with insights into his life and writing.
Bellshill Farm, with views to the North Sea in one direction and the Cheviot Hills in
the other.

Coffin Path, from Rydal Mount to Grasmere village, Lake District panoramic

photography invited!

Duke’s Park, bounded by stonewalls, deep and dark with sheep and history.
Early morning calls of the rooks woke more than a few.
Fratercula, artica aka puffin, the “wide bodies” of the sea birds on the Farne Islands.
Granny’s in Narrowgate, hot tea served with raisin-studded toasted teacakes
Hadrian’s Wall, Roman remnants of stones and stories stretching from coast to coast.
Ivy, covered walls of ancient stone abound from gardens to castles.
Journey to the Hidden Kingdom, blog maintained during the program.
Check it out at http://readwriteandclick10.blogspot.com

Keswick, home of the Cumberland Pencil Factory, whose pencils have il-

lustrated thousands of books, including The Snowman by Raymond Briggs.

Longstone Island, Grace Darling and her father launched their daring life-

boat rescue from this lump of rock during a fierce storm, November 1836.

Macbeth outdoor performance, Shakespeare echoing off the castle walls
as the misty English evening slowly darkened.

Northumberland National Park, where the trolls and fairies dwell.

Once-in-a-lifetime memories of books, authors, friends, field trips, scenery.
Potters all, from Harry the wizard to Beatrix the author.
Quayside, once a thriving work district along the River Tyne in Newcastle, now a tourist attraction.
Readers Theatre, “The Library” performed by talented students as final banquet entertainment.
Seven Stories, the Centre for Children’s Literature, Newcastle. Where seven stories are told a thousand ways.
Treehouse Restaurant, Alnwick Gardens, delicious Northumbrian cuisine.
Used books abound at Barter Books, Britain’s largest used bookstore. Located in the former railway depot in
Alnwick.

Very favorable exchange rate aided shopping!
Wild White Cattle, Chillingham Park, 93 strong, a record number.
eXtraordinary photo opportunities at every turn.
Young children splashing in the fountains at Alnwick Gardens.
Zest for adventure that each student brought to the program!
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CIM Grad Wins Big at MEMO Conference
By Mary Waite

The Fall 2010 Minnesota Educational Media Organization

(MEMO) conference took place in St. Cloud from September 30th
to October 2nd. Keynote speakers were Buffy Hamilton and Cathy
Jo Nelson, and the Saturday luncheon speaker was Marcia Thornton
Jones, author of Champ, Ratfink, and several other novels for children.
CIM had several starring roles in the conference. In addition to
a booth promoting the programs, several CIM faculty and graduates
were presenters at the conference. The highlight came when Laurie
Conzemius, 1998 Track II graduate, won the Media Specialist of the
Year award. Conzemius is the media specialist at Pine Meadow Elementary School, Sartell, and an adjunct faculty member for CIM.
Laurie Conzemius
MEMO will not be having a fall conference in 2011 due to the
AASL National Conference being held in Minneapolis. There will be
a pre-conference event before the AASL conference, which will involve reader’s theatre. The organization welcomes volunteers willing to sell books at the event or help with other planning activities. More
information can be found at: http://memotech.ning.com/

Celebration Taking Place for Miller 10th Anniversary
By Chris Inkster

Fall of 2010 marked the 10th anniversary of the James W. Miller Learning Resources Center

opening. A virtual tour is available at: http://lrts.stcloudstate.edu/about/buildingmaps/pdf/SelfGuidedTour2009.pdf
A series of events for the 10th anniversary year started in August with a campus-wide open house.
Recently published books were displayed, posters, and a kiosk slide show portrayed how the facilities
had changed from Centennial Hall to the Miller Center. The Evolution of Technology was the theme of a
display in the lobby area, with realia to graphically demonstrate how library and technology has changed
in the last decade. An outdoor showing of Alice in Wonderland (the Tim Burton 2010 version) brought
more than 200 students who came early to get a hillside seat. Pictures were taken using props from
the play. LR&TS faculty and staff dressed as the Mat Hatter, Red Queen, White Rabbit, and Queen’s
Guards. Photos of the event are at the Miller Center Facebook page.
Other events are planned throughout the year including:
• A photo contest for students’ favorite place or resource in the Miller Center to be voted on Facebook.
• The library will be a sponsor of the traditional Trivia Weekend, with our spot ads designed to highlight
library resources.
• A film studies class will be leading a discussion and presenting clips of library- and technology-related
movies. A personal favorite is Hermione re-shelving books in the Hogwart’s Library in The Half-Blood
Prince on http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYRzpg2ETuo. Being a student worker in a library will
never be quite the same!
• The library will sponsor a poetry slam for students interested in the spoken word.
• At Tech Playground night in the Miller Center, students can compete in wiki races to locate trivia answers and play with new technologies.
• An edible book contest will be held in the spring. Anyone can enter a book-related item that is made of
edible materials, even though they might not be very tasty together.
• A special event in spring will honor James W. Miller for his contributions to the campus and to the
Miller Center. For more information: http://lrts.stcloudstate.edu/showcase/mc10thanniversary/
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Sutton Brings Her Interest in Tech Integration,
Education from Tennessee to St. Cloud State
By Mary Waite

“People will forget what you said, will
forget what you did, but people will never
forget how you made them feel.”

The quote from Maya Angelou is a favorite

of Susan Sutton, the newest faculty member in
CIM. Originally from Newburgh, IN, she moved
to Knoxville, TN, to pursue a bachelor’s degree in
special education at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville. With the exception of a side trip to Ball
State University for a bachelor’s degree in special
education, K-12 hearing impaired, Sutton studied
for 10 years at UT. Her UT degrees are a Master’s
of Science in Education with a concentration in
instructional technology, and a Ph.D. in Education,
with a concentration in instructional technology.
As part of her undergraduate studies, Sutton
interned at the Indiana School for the Deaf and
completed a student teaching assignment at St.
Rita’s School for the Deaf in Cincinnati, OH. She
taught at the Tennessee School for the Deaf while
working on her Master’s degree. During her Ph.D.
program, she taught technology integration courses
to pre-service teachers. Sutton taught online courses
for a new Master’s program in Instructional Technology at UT during the past 2 years. This summer
she taught online courses for Georgia College &
State University and Tusculum College in Knoxville.
Sutton’s research interests include online/
blended collaborative learning environments, distance education, and online instruction; technology
and learning; and teacher education and technology
in the educational field. Over the last year, she has
collaborated on a research project about instructional use of Blackboard. The goal of the project is for
students, faculty, and developers to gain an understanding of how Blackboard is currently used to en-

Susan Sutton
hance instruction and ways it could be used more
effectively. Results from this study were presented
at the 2010 SITE conference and the 2010 ISTE
conference.
Even with all the work, research, and studying she has done over the last decade, Sutton finds
time to relax and travel. She has traveled every
spring break while in school, visiting many states;
resorts in Mexico; Victoria, Canada; London and
Grantham, England; and Kaohsiung, Taiwan. She
enjoys swimming to relieve stress, watching movies, and knitting when she is bored.
Susan’s older daughter lives in Evansville, IN,
and works for the University of Southern Indiana.
She recently became engaged, so Susan is helping
plan a wedding. Her younger daughter lives in Port
Hueneme, CA, where her husband is stationed at
a Naval base. “He just found out he will be going
back to Iraq for the second time in December, so
keep them in your prayers,” said Sutton.
Sutton states her daughters and son-in-law,
“make me want to be a better person, inspire me to
pursue my dreams, but most of all they make me
smile.”
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New Adjunct Faculty Enjoys Librarian Work, Business
Research, and All Things British
By Mary Waite

Andrea Hudson was born in Ohio, but grew up
in suburbs of Chicago, Evanston, and Winnetka in
Illinois. After receiving a Bachelor’s degree in political science and history in 1990 from the University
of Wisconsin—Madison, she moved to Minneapolis
with friends. Currently she lives in Howard Lake.

Andrea Hudson
New adjunct faculty
“After I spent a couple of years drifting in
Minneapolis, I got my Master’s in Library Science
from St. Catherine’s in 1997,” said Hudson. A few
months later her first daughter, Arden, was born.
Hudson also has a son, Shane (2005), and a daughter named Romana (2006).
During an internship on the TPT show, Almanac, she heard about the library degree program
at St. Catherine University. While attending St.
Kate’s, she held library positions at 3M, Minnesota
Planning, and Metropolitan State University. She
has worked at St. Thomas since June 1998. Ruth
Zietlow recommended Andrea for her new SCSU
adjunct position. Having taught a lot at St. Thomas

but never a semester class, Andrea felt it would be
“an amazing challenge.”
Hudson enjoys being a librarian and has learned
to love business research. The relationship of new
technologies to business and learning is a special interest to her. She worked on a campus-wide survey
of library resources and services using LibQual at
St. Thomas, and has presented at MLA’s Academic
and Research Libraries Division (ARLD) Days.
She also has co-presented about LibQual and about
models of reference service.
Among the people who have influenced Hudson are a history professor from her undergraduate
years and a professor in library school. The history
professor taught that social history and pop culture
were viable scholarly topics. The library school
professor mentored her and helped Andrea get her
first “library” job as a library intern in the computer
lab at Metro State. The lab was integrated in an
Info Commons model when that was not common.
Hudson helped students do online research when
there wasn’t much online and used the experience
to “make peace with technology.” She said that if
it wasn’t for the experience, she doesn’t think she
would have received her position at the University
of St. Thomas.
Andrea stated that a lot of her extra hobby time
is taken up raising children, but she tries to keep up
her history interest by reading biographies. Other
interests include trivia contests, bingo, pop culture,
all types of music, fiction and non-fiction books,
and movies. Currently, she is obsessed with Steig
Larssson’s Millenium trilogy. She shares a love
of British music, TV shows, and movies with her
husband. The two met at a Blur concert.
“We met and talked about Dr. Who and other
Brit topics and we have not stopped since,” said
Hudson.

The CIM Advisory Committee meeting has been
changed to Thursday, April 7, 2011.
Please mark your calendars, and we’ll send out more
information as it becomes available.
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CIM Continues Saturday Institute
By Mert Thompson

On Saturday, August 28, the Center for In-

by the College of Education Fund for Student
Engagement. The general session covered information about services available to students taking
classes on campus and at a distance, including
library services, student IDs, and the bookstore.
The session also included TECH TIPS on distance
technologies, including Desire2Learn (D2L), and
Adobe Connect.
When students were not in classes they were
able to meet with their adviser to discuss their
program of study, licensure, and other issues. Opportunities for students to meet or renew acquaintances were provided throughout the day.
Based upon the evaluations, students were
pleased with the Institute. Nearly 100% of those
completing the evaluation stated that it was a positive way to begin the semester and expressed a
desire to the Institute to be offered again next fall.
Several commented on the fact that it was a good
way to get to know the other students in the class
and they appreciated the opportunity to talk with
their adviser about their programs.

formation Media held its Saturday Institute for all
students enrolled in 400/500 and 600 level courses.
The purpose for the Institute was to:
•Provide a single day when all courses offered
through distance technology meet for the first time
and in a face-to-face manner.
•Facilitate a learning community among Information Media students.
•Provide opportunities for advising for new and
returning students.
•Familiarize students with the technologies used
for distance learning.
•Acquaint students with services to support distance learners.
Approximately 65 students and 12 faculty
members attended the Institute that began with
a continental breakfast. Classes met for the first
time for the semester at 8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m., 1:05
p.m. and 3:05 p.m. At noon a general session was
conducted and lunch was served. Funds to cover
the continental breakfast and lunch were provided

Atomic Learning Helps With Professional Development
By Ryan Cox

In today’s educational world, we stand at

their teachers, or simply explore areas of instruction that may interest them. Likewise, staff are
able to complete learning exercises that have been
assigned to them or look for topics that interest
them for their own professional development.
Prior to any such instruction, both students
and staff can be asked to take a 40-question assessment in order to gauge one’s understanding of 21st
century learning and the steps to incorporate such
a pedagogy. The assessment then will help narrow the focus for instruction, thus simplifying the
decisions that need to be made as well as establish
a differentiated path of development for all participants.
As schools continue to explore the tough
decisions that must be made to prepare students
and teachers, opportunities such as those created
by Atomic Learning will help maintain choice
with online professional development. As we
help ready our students to pursue and fulfill their
dreams for a better future, every possible option
must be explored. Our students deserve no less.

a crossroads with a seemingly impossible decision standing in our way. With the state of the
economy and its impact on public education at
all levels, it would appear that opportunities for
professional development will inevitably suffer at
best. Schools have decisions that must be made;
decisions that will impact student learning today
and their preparedness to live in a 21st century
world. However, to fund or not to fund professional development for technology integration
does not have to be a decision that has to have an
either/or answer.
Many school districts in countless locations
have turned to Atomic Learning for its technology
integration education for both students and staff.
As a member of Atomic Learning, students of any
age have access to numerous training videos that
are short and concise while providing the means
necessary to effectively explore 21st century digital learning. Students are able to log in and complete assigned trainings that have been selected by
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Workshop to Feature Award-winning Poet, Folk Tale Adapter
By Sandra Williams

The 32nd Annual Children’s Literature Workshop will be June 20-21, 2011, at the Best Western
Kelly Inn (note the new location this year) in St.
Cloud. The keynote presenters will be Robert D.
San Souci and Joyce Sidman.
Robert D. San Souci is well known as an
adapter of folk tales from around the world. He
won a Caldecott Honor Award for The Faithful
Friend, and many of his books have an emphasis
on strong female protagonists. He has also written
a series of spooky and scary stories. His books are
regulars on “Notable Books” lists and they have
won readers’ choice awards in many states. Learn
more about Robert at http://www.rsansouci.com/.
Joyce Sidman is an award-winning poet
whose Red Sings From Treetops: A Year in Color
won the Caldecott Honor Award in 2010 and also
the Minnesota Book Award. Song of the Water

Joyce Sidman
Award-winning poet
Boatman and Other Pond Poems won the Caldecott Honor Award in 2006. Sidman’s latest books
have received starred reviews. Joyce likes to teach
poetry writing to school students. See Joyce’s website at http://www.joycesidman.com/index.html/.
Susan Carr Brown will bring us up to date
with new books for 2010-2011, and we will

Robert D. San Souci
Folk tale adapter and author
also offer four small-group sessions from which
participants may choose three to attend. A storyteller will round out our 2 days.
Workshop Fee: $175 if postmarked on or
before June 3, 2011; $200 if postmarked after that
date. This fee includes lunch both days, breaks,
and all materials. One semester credit will be
available at either the graduate or undergraduate
level, and registration for credit must be made
online.
Please note that this workshop may meet the
requirements of the 8710.7200 clock hour requirement for reading by increasing knowledge of children’s literature and higher order thinking skills.
Check with your district.
For information about the workshop, please
contact either Chris Inkster (cinkster@stcloudstate.
edu) or Sandra Williams (sqwilliams@stcloudstate.edu).
You may register by mail, fax, email, or
through the website when it is available (http://
web.st.cloudstate.edu/clw). Contact LuAnn Rice
(luann@togpartners.com) at The Odyssey Group
at (320) 202-1831. We hope to see you there!
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“Training” And “Development:” What’s the difference?
By Lora Bennett

What is the difference between Training and

Development” was asked on the LinkedIn Group,
ISPI Global. It became a lively discussion of how
are they different, how it is perceived, and how it
is used. Here are some of the thoughts:
• Training would be to develop a skill. Development would be holistic and take into consideration where the learner or learners are and where
they want to be and design a path for them to get
there that will include a variety of
interventions. It could be a personal
development plan or a departmental
development plan if, for example, a
company wanted to move its sales
force from transactional selling to
relationship management selling. Not
one class or one intervention would make that
change. It would need to be a development plan.
• According to the ASTD WLP Handbook, my
new best friend, Development is “Learning or other types of activities that prepare a person for additional job responsibilities and enable him or her
to gain knowledge or skills. It may also refer to the
creation of training materials or courses.” When
you consider the common definition of training, it
aligns very closely with what the handbook refers
to as “Development.”
• The difference is subtle but important. Development refers to the process of moving something

(or someone) from stage to stage-from some starting point to some ending point. Training does that
too but in relation to skills. Training could support
a developmental activity. On the other hand, I
might wish to broaden a senior exec’s grasp of the
multi-cultural requirements in a global economy
by way of a round of assignments at different sites
in different countries. Training and development
both seek to change and improve individuals;
however, they do so in very different
ways. Development can have a very
broad focus and subsume a wide range of
developmental activities, of which training might be one. Training, on the other
hand, has a very narrow focus: making
the trainee capable of doing something
he or she could not do before. That’s my “Nickols’” worth...
• This has been an interesting discussion. My
thoughts.... Training: skills or knowledge achievement or improvement. Can be the end result
desired or a part of a larger development plan or
curriculum.
Development: actions whether singly or as
a part of a plan to achieve a desired result with
a specified goal of improvement. Can consist of
training, coaching, mentoring, outside educational
courses, and other similar actions.

Congratulations to Spring /Summer 2010 Graduates
Spring 2010 (Undergraduate)
Laurie Borchard (major)
Mark Bremel (major)
John Davis (minor)
Craig Fitzgerald (major)
Lauren Haynie (minor)
Peter Hoks (minor)
Summer 2010 (Undergraduate)
Ashley Conrad (minor)
Erin Gillis (minor)
Ben Huang (major)

Spring 2010 (Graduate)
Jill Berg (track 1)
Amy Carney (track 2)
JoAnn Larson (track 3)
Kathleen Lewin (track 2)
Summer 2010 (Graduate)
Breanna Cardinal (technology and E-learning
certificates)
Ann Carstens (track 2)
Sheryl Johnson (track 2)
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Graduate Assistant Lives For Next Adventure
By Mary Waite

Lora Bennett considers herself a professional

Lora Bennett
New CIM graduate assistant

student. She said that she is always ready for the
next learning opportunity in life. For Bennett, this
includes software, technology, and industries; and her
eagerness to learn doesn’t stop at the workplace or
university.
“I have also been learning to be an outdoors
woman through the Minnesota DNR,” Bennett said.
“I have tried my hand at cross-country skiing, dogsledding, archery, shooting, birding, canoeing, bicycling, and Native American crafts.”
Lora is working toward her Master’s degree in
Track III: Instructional Design and Training. Her goal
is to work with businesses to create training that advances or enhances their employees. She is a student
member of the American Society for Training and
Development (ASTD), International Society of Performance Improvement MN (MNISPI), and Forum of
Executive Women (FEW), and she enjoys the learning and networking aspects of the organizations.

Dreams

By Lora Bennett

To continue the “3-D” theme, faculty and staff shared their dreams for Center for Information
Media department. Wordle.net was used to compile a “word cloud” of everyone’s dreams.
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If you would like to receive information media news
in your inbox instead of your mailbox, please send an
e-mail indicating your preference with your name and
permanent e-mail address to the CIM office (cim@
stcloudstate.edu).
If you read the newsletter on the web at
http://www.stcloudstate.edu/cim/news.asp, consider
stopping your paper copy by e-mailing the CIM office at
cim@stcloudstate.edu with your preference.

information media news is published bi-annually by the
Center for Information Media, St. Cloud State University,
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498. The opinions expressed
within this newsletter reflect official positions of neither
SCSU administrators nor faculty. Newsletter staff would
like to thank each individual who contributed to this publication.
Co-editors: Lora Bennett, belo9901@stcloudstate.edu; Mary
Waite, wama0802@stcloudstate.edu; and Sabina Yasmin,
yasa0901@stcloudstate.edu
Dr. Karen Thoms, Faculty Advisor, kthoms@stcloudstate.edu

The Center for Information Media and Learning Resources &
Technology Services staff welcomes news of events, issues,
and current and former students. To forward news items or
change of address information, please contact:
Center for Information Media
Miller Center, Room 110
St. Cloud State University
720 4th Avenue South
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498
Telephone: 1-320-308-2062
E-mail: cim@stcloudstate.edu
http://www.stcloudstate.edu/cim
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St. Cloud State University
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St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

